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The key leaders of LEAD met again on 2021 June 16 for the bi-monthly District Council meeting. First on the
agenda was the of cial welcoming of the new LEAD Mission Council (LMC) chair, Ms. Coreen Paul. Then,
there was a round of COVID-19 updates per sector before moving on
One of the main points discussed was the Superior General’s 2020 December 08 letter to the Brothers. The
DC members were requested to re ect on the following questions
1. What I have learned since my original contribution to the Mission Moving Forward Plan?
2. What are we seeing that is different? Are we seeing a break with some of the old ways of doing things?
3. What needs to be done now and with whom do we want to stand?
4. How are we calling forth the gifts and talents of our Brothers, Lasallians, and communities?
5. What would we like to see emerge from this pandemic? What opportunities does the pandemic present?

Re ections from a period of months were collated and presented. Included in the report were action plans
which speci c point persons were tasked to work on
Ms. Coreen also presented the LMC chair’s report which included the LMC chairmanship, constitution/
charter, sector mission councils, LMC projects - LEAD Minds, LEAD Women, LEAD Alumni, and LIVE LEAD
Reunion, and other collaborations. The Council praised all the LMC efforts and she was assured of the full
support coming from the district and the leadership team.
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SINGAPORE PRINCIPALS RETREAT (7-8 JUNE 2021

Six principals of our 8 Lasallian schools in Singapore attended 2 mornings of an online retreat with 4 input
sessions facilitated by Bros Antonio Cubillas, Collin Wee, Paul Ho and Nicholas Seet. The rst day enabled
the principals to share about their growing up years and those who in uenced them in their faith journey as
the session comprised the childhood and family of La Salle as well as the challenges that they faced as
school leaders as they re ected on the Founder’s challenges. For the second day, Br Paul Ho led the school
leaders in a re ective session which covered the concept of Fraternity while Br Antonio shared recent
Institute documents as well as the Lasallian Declaration of the Lasallian Educational Mission. Each session
had a 30-minute input, followed by 30 minutes of individual re ections and another 30 minutes of sharing
among the principals. It was an enriching time for them as the sharing enabled them to listen to each other
and to bond. The phrase “Make Collaboration Common” pervaded the discussions. The retreat ended with
the principals giving their suggestions as to the Graces/Fruits of the Retreat and as they dreamed of what
they could do together and by association. They suggested meeting in a month’s time for a meal and
discussion for plans to work together as Lasallian principals and make plans for 2022. (Text & Photos: Br.
Nicholas Seet FSC)
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BROTHERS RETREAT SINGAPORE (12-15 JUNE 2021

With the theme on Fratelli Tutti, the 10 Singapore Brothers were on a retreat facilitated by Bro Dominic YeoKoh, the Provincial of the Brothers of St Gabriel for four mornings. The day would begin with a short prayer
and a hymn online and the sharing of the previous day’s input as to what touched us from the document
“Fratelli Tutti.” Each day covered two chapters of the document. Bro Dominic was able to share his personal
experiences of brotherhood and his ministry when he was in India, Myanmar, Papua New Guinea and
Philippines and related it to the document’s message. In this way, it was not only a dry read through of the
content of the document. The Brothers spent the morning in silence and the lunch in silence too so as to be
able to re ect more on the inputs received in the morning. The sharing among the Brothers would take
place during the session of the next day. (Text & Photos: Br. Nicholas Seet FSC)
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HAKODATE LA SALLE AT TOKYO OLYMPIC
JAPAN - Eleven years ago, Taio Kanai applied to our school
as a local fteen-year-student. After passing the entrance
examination, he became a member of the 52nd batch of
students. For three years he commuted from his house in
Hakodate to our school. He was a very quiet student but, even
as a teenager and now as an adult, his face always shines
when he runs! As a Lasallian, he continued to run in his track
and eld club. Taio represented our school and won the city
and the prefecture tournaments for three consecutive years.
This enabled him to be at the national inter-high school
tournaments. When he was a university student of dentistry,
he also took part in several competitions
In 2019 he broke the Japanese 110 meters hurdles record and
that event put him in the list of top candidates to become an
Olympian for 2020. But as we know, COVID-19 reset the
international event to this summer. To get one of the three
allocated slots for Japan he had to be in several previous
tournaments. In the con rmation tournament last month, he
came second. The tournament before that, he came rst. The
school naturally rejoices on this rst experience of one of our
graduates. A placard honoring Taio for his achievement stands
now near the main entrance of our school.
His father is also a dentist in the city. I have been on the phone with him several times. I can feel he is extremely happy
to see his son as a public gure. He is telling me that unfortunately he could not get the tickets to be present at his
son’s worldwide competition. To buy Olympic tickets, you must have to go through a lottery system
Our school as an academic oriented institution has never produced any professional player in any sport. Recently only
a couple of our graduates have reached the semiprofessional level in rugby clubs. For Taio, most
probably he will pursue his career as a dentist and
one day in the future will take over his father’s clinic
Kanai (⾦井), his family name, can be translated as
“golden well”. The sound of his name Taio (⼤旺) is
similar to the word for “sun” but looking at the
characters it means “big ourish”. His parents must
be feeling fully satis ed as they chose such a name
for their son. Look for Taio Kanai when you watch the
110 meter hurdles race in the Olympics! (Text: Br.
Fermin Martinez FSC; Photos: Br. Fermin
Martinez FSC, La Salle Japan Facebook Page)
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APPOINTMENT OF BR. REY MEJIAS FS
as Coordinating Secretary of the Secretariat for Formatio

Visit the Institute website for
more information
https://www.lasalle.org/en/
appointment-of-brother-reymejias-as-coordinatingsecretary-of-the-secretariat-forformation

APPOINTMENT O
MS. FRITZIE IAN DE VER
as Member of th
LEAD Mission Council (LMC)
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DE LA SALLE BROTHERS’ CALL FOR CONTRIBUTION
http://bit.ly/AskTheBros
Hi Fellow Lasallians!
The De La Salle Brothers are preparing for another year of online engagement this school year 2021-2022!
We'd like to ask for your participation as we organize our activities online by shooting some questions our
way!
After gathering all your questions, we would be selecting the most interesting ones and we will be creating
content for you through various digital platforms! (who knows, we might even invite you to one of our
programs!)
We’ll be launching all programs soon, but for now keep those questions coming!
Thank you very much!
Fraternally,
Vocations Ministry Of ce
De La Salle Brothers Philippines
Lasallian East Asia District
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EMOTIONALLY HEALTHY WOME
This is a pilot project for the women in
LEAD organized by the LEAD Mission
Council (LMC).
We hope that this formation program will
-provide the women of LEAD an
opportunity to journey together towards
good emotional health
-foster unity amidst diversity of personal
experiences
-encourage more programs like this at the
sector and district level
Register Here:
https://forms.gle/8gQmuCx7UrwwWwcw9
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LEAD ONLINE COMMUNITY
LEAD General Chapter Series, “Building New Paths to Transform Lives” part 1, with Br. Christi Croos FSC
member of the Preparatory commission for the 46th General Chapter in 2022. (The General Chapter
represents the voice of the international Lasallian Family).
2021 August 13, Friday at 4:30 PM (HK)
Kindly register at https://tinyurl.com/joinLOC
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My journey to Christian brotherhood

Brother Mark in the chapel of St Joseph’s Institution International during his
profession of perpetual vows. Photo: De La Salle Brothers
“Prepare a path for God so that He can enter your heart.”
This was a prayer that Saint John Baptist de la Salle, founder of the Christian
Brothers or De La Salle Brothers, often said.
He must have interceded very powerfully for Brother Mark Salvan, 32, because, on
May 29, 2021 the Solemnity of the Holy Trinity, he professed his perpetual vows as

a Christian Brother (Fratres Scholarum Christianarum in Latin) in the Sanctuary of
Divine Love Chapel, St Joseph’s Institution International (SJII).
The Holy Mass was presided by Friar Clifford Augustine, OFM and attended by De
La Salle Brothers stationed in Singapore, Br Mark’s friends and a few family
members.
Although everyone had to wear masks and remain socially-distanced, nothing
could dampen the atmosphere of jubilation, hope and thanksgiving of this joyful
occasion, especially in this landmark Catholic200SG year.
CATHOLIC NEWS had the opportunity to find out from Br Mark how the faith,
which he now shines forth to others, was ignited.

A beaming Brother Mark exclaims “We are all part
of God’s miracle!” Photo: Brother Paul Mata, FSC
Br Mark, tell us a little about your growing-up years.
I grew up in Cavite in the Philippines, the youngest of three children. I was baptised
a Protestant, but our family did not practise the faith. I went to Lasallian primary
and secondary schools where Christian Living Education classes were compulsory
for all students where I learnt about the seven sacraments. I even had to attend
First Friday and Sunday Masses to reflect on the Gospels of the day.
When and how did you receive God’s call to serve as a Christian Brother?
It was in De La Salle University where I actually met a De La Salle Brother for the
first time. Br Rey Mejias really got me curious about life as a Brother because he

was young and really fun and energetic, just the opposite of what I imagined
Brothers to be!
As I continued interacting with him and finding out more about the De La Salle
Brothers, the seed of my vocation was planted. Since I never practised my faith as a
Protestant and had studied in Lasallian schools all my life, becoming Catholic not
an issue. Several months before my graduation, I received the Sacrament of
Confirmation with Br Rey as my sponsor. The rest was history. Of course there
were valleys and mountains in my answering God’s call, but He was so persistent,
there was no resisting!
Tell us a little about the challenges and joys you experienced on your journey as a
novice.
Our novice master, Br Vincent Keating, was truly a blessing. He really was the voice
of God during my novitiate year in Lipa, Batangas. Visiting teachers allowed us to
see different faces other than the other novices. My batchmates were the cause of
some of my problems, but they were my sources of support as well – just like
siblings in a family! My family would visit me also once a month, and they’d give me
food and goodies from outside. But more than the people, the novitiate really was
a place to be intimate with the Lord. And I think it was really God who above all
helped me in my novitiate.
When did you come to Singapore? Why did you choose to make your final vows
here?
During my 30-day retreat in 2020 to prepare for my final vows, I found out I had
been assigned to Singapore, but given the Covid-19 situation, no date had been
confirmed for the profession of my final vows. After I arrived here on Feb 22, 2021,
I initially chose the feast day of the Holy Trinity because it was the closest feast
after Easter. It was only later that I realised the Brothers always renewed their vows
on this same day. I am overjoyed that I will now celebrate my anniversary with the
other Brothers’ renewal of vows. What a perpetual reminder of God’s fidelity!
You are a member of the Faith Formation Team at SJII and teach Religious
Education there. How do you find teaching in a Singapore Catholic school?
Teaching in Singapore is a new and humbling experience. In my comfort zone in
the Philippines I had become complacent; as a Brother, students were attentive in

my classes, fellow teachers would ask for tips on how to handle their classes, and
even school administrators would seek my opinion. But in Singapore, I discovered
that I still have so much to learn. It was God’s way of reminding me that perhaps I
had forgotten Him in giving glory to myself, and not to Him.
What is your personal motto for your mission as a Christian Brother, and why did
you choose it?
“Be patient.” Joining the brothers straight after university, I was very impatient with
myself, with my teaching, with my relationships with others, in my pursuit of
teaching excellence. But then I realised that God was the one moulding me, not
me; in His time, not mine. The phrase “God’s time is perfect timing” is very real and
meaningful for me. “O Lord, the work is yours,” is prayer that also resonates with
me. St John Baptist de la Salle prayed it a lot. It reminds that everything I do, is
done by God through me; I am merely His instrument to make things happen here
on earth.
What words of encouragement would you have for young people in Singapore?
To all young people in Singapore, you are bright and intellectual but sometimes
you may forget to make time during your busy, structured day to listen and be in
touch with your personal feelings. I invite you to take time to be alone, be quiet,
and just listen to yourself. Allow your own selves to speak to you, and just listen.
You’ll be surprised with what you’ll hear: God can speak to us through our
emotions and feelings as well, and your quiet time may God’s perfect time for you
to reconnect with Him – but only if you allow it.
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Obituary Brother Victor Gil
by Federico Sarmiento

Victor Gil Muñoz was born in 1943 in Huerta de la Obisparía, a very small village in the Cuenca
province of Spain. His parents were very poor farmers who cultivated a small plot of land and
tended a reduced flock of sheep. The family had four children. Three boys and a girl and Victor
was the second and he often mentioned the time when with no more than 8 years he was the
shepherd who took care of the flock.
After a couple years of disastrous crops the family had to abandon the village because the fields
could not feed them. First the father and one brother moved to Villarreal in 1960 to work in a tile
factory then the whole family joined them, except Victor who In 1954 had been recruited by the
La Salle Brothers to join the Juniorate of Griñón near Madrid.
Two years later, with his parents’ consent he volunteered to join the Juniorate of Lès, in the
Pyrenees Mountains which prepared future Missionaries. Victor remained in Lès until the summer of 1957 when he passed to the Juniorate of Saint Maurice l’Exil in the Isère Department of
France. There he studied French and continued with Secondary studies until completing the
3ème Grade. In that Junior Noviciate he met with youngsters from all parts of the world: France,
but also Greece, Mexico, Nicaragua, Burkina Faso, Ecuador, Costa Rica, Honduras and of course
Spain.
At age of 17, that is in the summer 1960 he entered the Noviciate of Bordighera, in the Italian
Riviera near San Remo, and after a few months of Postulate, he took the Holy Habits of La Salle
Brothers and he initiated the study of the Canon Law, the Rules of the Congregation and other ,
Theological and Pedagogical studies. At the end of this Period he took the first Vows as a La Salle
Brother
Since his years in Saint Maurice Victor knew that his future area of work would be Vietnam and
his Superiors decided that he should also learn English, since the Vietnam District had just
opened a school in Thailand and were planning to expand in that direction and move there the
remaining French Brothers who after Diem Bien Phu were not so popular in Vietnam.
In summer of 1962 he went to the Scholasticate of Kimbury in the Newbury district of Southern
England where he remained until 1964.
He embarked in Marseilles in a ship from Messageries Maritimes with destination Saigon, bur
his stay in the Vietnamise Capital was very short because the Vietnam conflict was already started
and Victor was sent to Bangkok in the Autumn of 1964.

When he arrived to La Salle School in Bagna in the Prakanong District. The school had being
running for two years and was still under construction. At the moment of his arrival there were
four Brothers and the Director was Brother Michel Fiévet who chose for Victor the best school
in Thailand to learn the Thai language, the International School founded by the Christian Associations of Sects in Thailand who had mounted the school with a Thai lady trained at Yale University
and had an incredible method to teach foreigners to Speak the language. Unfortunately, the next
year, the new Director, Brother Maximin, decided that he was needed in the school and prevented
him to complete the course
I believe that in 1966 or 1967 Victor was sent to the School of Nakhonsawan and that in 1970
he returned to Spain and went to University in London where he chose Chemistry as the main
Subject Matter. It is also important to add that during his first years in Thailand and with the help
of the British Council he completed all the necessary O Levels and A Levels to enter a British
University.
The undersigned lost track of Victor after 1969 but I have heard him telling me that he returned
a few years later to England to London University to obtain his PhD in Chemistry.
2013 – 2014
Due to my professional activities I had the occasion to pass through Thailand several times although being professional trips I could only have the opportunity to say hello on the telephone
to Brother Joseph Metz or to him.
I also wrote Christmas Cards to Victor and gave him my address in Burgos Spain. On or about
2010 he told me he had started a new venture near the Border of Myanmar for poor children
who did not have the possibility of going to a proper school. I replied that for various reasons I
could not help him economically but that I was a pensioner and was hands free and ready to go
and help him. He knew I had had the chance of learning the language better than him since I was
given two years at the International School. Brother Victor and Brother Khlong accepted my
proposal and in May 2013 I arrived at Sangkhlaburi to teach English in the Bamboo and the
Pranmani School.
My initial commitment was for six months but after a short visit to Spain in October to see my
doctor I returned until the end of the school year. In May 2014 I again returned to Sangkhlaburi
until October but my health was becoming poorer and poorer and with great pain in my heart I
had to give up although I had all the papers ready to return.
What can I say of Victor? In my opinion he was the exact replica of what Saint John de la Salle
wanted for his Brothers. He was a teacher who cared for children, who empathized with them,
but above all who empathized with their shortcomings, their poverty and was more concerned

to attend to their needs and the needs of their families than to create scholars which is the main
mistake I note now in most Lasallian Schools.
Brother Victor was profoundly religious , very influenced by the Mystics Saint John of the Cross
and Saint Theresa whose works he collaborated to translate to the Thai language in collaboration
with a Sister of the Chantabury Carmel.
He cared for people, laughed and played like a child and had the happiness of good people. I shall
never forget him.
___________
Note: Federico Sarmiento, an ex-Brother, lived in Community with Br. Victor both in their early Formation years
and also in their first years in Community in Thailand.

